Ipone

	Motor OilsLube Advisor	



4-Stroke Motorcycles	100% Synthetic Racing
	100% Synthetic Road
	100% Synthetic Off-Road
	Semi-Synthetic
	Mineral



2-Stroke Motorcycles	100% Synthetic Racing
	Semi-Synthetic Road




4-Stroke Scooters	100% Synthetic
	Semi-Synthetic



2-Stroke Scooters	100% Synthetic
	Semi-Synthetic



ATV	100% Synthetic
	Semi-Synthetic




Snowmobile	4-Stroke
	2-Stroke



Others 2-Stroke Engines	Gardening







	Care LineChain	Road chain grease
	Off-road chain grease
	Chain cleaner
	Chain care pack
	Chain brush



Wheels	Wheel cleaner
	Brake cleaner
	Puncture-proof spray




Engine	Air filter cleaner
	Air filter oils
	Carburettor cleaner
	Engine cleaner
	Injector cleaner
	Fuel stabilizer




Bike	Multi-surface cleaning wax
	Plastic renovator
	Lubricant 6 in 1
	Multi-surface cleaner
	Renovating cream for metals
	Waterproof grease



Rider Equipment	Helmet care
	Leather cleaner
	Textile cleaner







	MaintenanceSuspension	Fork oils
	Shock absorber oil



Brakes	Brake fluid
	Brake cleaner



Transmission	Gearbox oils
	Cardan shafts and axles oils
	Scooter transmission oil
	Hydraulic clutch




Cooling	Coolant



Workshop Equipments	Drain pan
	Plastic jug
	Dispenser
	Microfibre wipe
	Gloves
	Environmental mat







	LifestyleClothing	Black hoodie
	White sweatshirt
	Black t-shirt
	White t-shirt




Accessories	Keychain
	Vintage metal box







	Our BrandOur how tos	Clean and lube your motorcycle chain
	Thoroughly clean your motorcycle
	Do your oil change like a pro
	Mix 2 stroke engine oil
	Change your coolant
	Clean and oil your air filter
	Change the brake fluid
	Clean your carburettor
	Maintain mechanical parts
	Change the gearbox oil on a 2 stroke
	Take care of your helmet
	Degreasing your chain
	Clean and polish your chrome
	Check the tension of your chain




Our bikes	250 Samourai
	800 Bonnie
	700 Turbo




Iconic products	Stroke 4 Racing
	Full Power Katana
	Katana Off-Road
	Samouraï Racing
	X-Trem Chain Road
	Heritage
	Radiator Liquid
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10.4The semi-synthetic motor oil for road motorcycles
Capacity
1L




Viscosity
10W-40
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Why you will love it
10.4 is a 10W40 semi-synthetic motor oil for 4-stroke motorbikes.



Wear resistance

Optimum lubrication
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FOR ROAD BIKES IN REGULAR USE
10.4 is ideally suited for 4-stroke road or dual-sport motorcycles, with wet or dry clutch, complying with Euro 2, 3, 4 or 5 emission standards, in regular use.
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ENGINE PROTECTION
Compliant with the JASO MA2 API SL standards, it offers the highest level of friction to ensure perfect clutch operation during start-up, acceleration and at maximum speed.
Its can with pouring spout is very convenient for a precise dosage, without putting any aside!






HOW TO CHANGE YOUR MOTORCYCLE OIL
The motor oil is the blood of your engine, it is vital! Over the miles, the oil accumulates dirt and becomes less and less efficient.
So if you are approaching the mileage limit recommended by the manufacturer, or if it’s almost been a year since the oil has been changed, it’s time to make your oil change.  
You can do it yourself, it’s pretty simple. We’ll do it with you in video! To learn more and know all our tips and tricks, discover our detailed how-to article.





product comparison
	 	This product
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10.4
4-Stroke Semi-Synthetic Motor Oil
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Héritage 15W50
4-Stroke Semi-Synthetic Motor Oil
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Out of stock
ROAD TWIN
4-Stroke Semi-Synthetic Motor Oil
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M4
4-Stroke Mineral Motor Oil


		Know more	Know more	Know more	Know more
	Category	Regular

	Specific

	Specific

	Specific


	Quality	Semi-Synthetic

	Semi-Synthetic

	Semi-Synthetic

	Mineral


	Use	Road - regular use

	Road

	Road

	Road


	Specificities	Engine protection

	For neo-retro & classic motorbikes

	For large V-engines and custom motorbikes

	For vintage motorcycles


	Standards	JASO MA2 / API SL

	JASO MA2/ API SL

	JASO MA2/ API SL

	JASO MA2/ API SJ





FAQ
Warning, precautions for use
Standards : JASO MA2 – API SL

[image: Ipone]
For more information : 
	Technical specifications
	Security recommendations




When should one do the engine oil change ?
We recommend that you refer to your maintenance manual and follow the manufacturer’s recommendations.





You'll also like

[image: ROAD CHAIN PACK]


ROAD CHAIN PACK
Degreaser 750ml + Road chain grease 750ml + Chain brush


[image: CLEANER POLISH]


CLEANER POLISH
Multi-Surface Cleaning Wax
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DRAIN PAN
Equipment


[image: ENVIRONMENTAL MAT 100x200cm]


ENVIRONMENTAL MAT 100x200cm
Equipment
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